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Mission:
The Ottawa County Department of
Innovation and Technology partners with its customers
to provide technical leadership, support goals and
create cost effective solutions that promote excellent
service.
We keep moving forward, opening new doors, and
doing new things, because we're curious and
curiosity keeps leading us down new paths.
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1. Technology Infrastructure: The Department
will create and maintain a robust and reliable
foundation for the delivery of technology and
services throughout the organization.
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2. Employee Technical Knowledge: The
Department will educate and guide employees so
they will be able to use the technology available
and make decisions regarding new applications of
technology to the benefit of their department and
customers.
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3. Customer Satisfaction: The Department will
listen to its customers, continually evaluate its
services and pursue excellence as a service
organization.
4. Exceptional Services and Programs: The
Department will strive to identify and implement
services, processes and technology to support the
County’s goals. We will partner with our
customers to identify innovative solutions.
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Executive Summary
New and Noteworthy
A significant effort over the past year has been to
implement the recommendations of the 2012 IT Study
conducted by Plante & Moran, PLLC. The County has
also achieved significant accomplishments in addition
to the study:
1. The County supports Call and E-mail/Calendar
delivery to Personal Mobile Devices.
2. The County hosts its first Technology Forum.
3. The County invests in a major Technical
Infrastructure Upgrade.
4. The County provides web hosting services for the
first time to a local government unit.
5. The County designates IT as a reorganized
Innovation and Technology Department.
6. The County Board Room technology is upgraded
for the first time since 1998.
7. The County upgrades its wireless network to
cover all facilities.
8. The County opens a portion of the wireless
network to self-service public access.
9. The County implements electronic ticketing with
workflows in OnBase.
10. The County expands video arraignment stations
from 4 to 12 with access to MSP and State
Corrections Facilities.
11. Annual revenue through the County web site
surpasses $1M for the first time.
12. Named as a Digital Counties Survey Award for
2013.
Department Activity
The department received 14,295 requests for support
through its ticketing system with 44% of calls handled
when they were received (First Call Resolution) and
75% of incoming calls resolved within one working
day. The department completed 453 Project Requests.
Some of the more significant projects and the value
realized include:

1. Replaced and consolidated AS400
reducing the number from five to three.

Servers

Value: Elimination of obsolete equipment,
improved performance and reduced maintenance
cost.
2. Automated the importing of data from the new
electronic ticketing system via OnBase.
Value: Reduce staff time required for manual
entry, increased accuracy.
3. Implemented Lotus Traveler internet E-mail
capability.
Value: Easier access to e-mail on mobile devices.
More intuitive based on similarity to other mobile
mail platforms. Compatible with new Mobile
Device Management system increasing security
for mobile e-mail users.
4. Completed Technology
Infrastructure Plan.
Value:
Clarify
infrastructure improvements
and costs of completing a
comprehensive upgrade to the
County’s technical
infrastructure to support the Board’s decision to
approve the investment.
5. Completed the majority
infrastructure upgrades.

of

the

planned

Value: Major improvements in speed, capacity,
access, redundancy and disaster recovery.
6. Completed the upgrade of CMH software to a new
version and additional servers to support access to
online services for providers and consumers.
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Value: Achieve Meaningful Use requirements
and enhance services to consumers.

mail or courier. Continued efficiency gains by
automation of manual processes for the Justice
Community as well as expansion of Electronic
Warrant requests to local law enforcement
agencies improving the speed of operations and
reducing staff processing time.

7. Develop the capability for a Dog Licensing Census
for the Treasurer using GIS and mobile tablet
computers.
Value: Increased revenue from dog licensing and
public safety.

12. Transitioned departments from ordering toner
supplies via IT to reverse auction.

8. Developed an online Juror questionnaire and
workflow using the County web site and OnBase.

Value: Cost savings by reducing internal
inventory, reducing waste of unused inventory,
and reducing cost by ordering through the reverse
auction. Increased accuracy for accountability of
supplies by avoiding a monthly reconciliation of
all toner supplies by IT. Increased secure storage
space for incoming equipment. Ability of
departments to manage their own supply ordering
and have toner delivered directly to the required
location.

Value: Faster response to Jury Questionnaires,
reduced staff time to process, and access to
improved information for the Jury Selection
Board.
9. Implemented Mobile Device
(MaaS360) and Avaya SimRing

Management

Value: Provided a new capability for mobile
employees to access e-mail and calendars from
personal smartphones. Provided authorized users
with the ability to have their work phone number
ring to their cell phone/smartphone. Provided
practical implementation of the new Mobile
Device Technology.
10. Added customers.
Value: Leveraged IT resources to expand support
to Michigan Works by providing full IT services
reducing their annual IT costs, and to Spring Lake
Township by providing them with hosting
services for their web site.
11. Expanded the use of electronic document storage
and increased automation through OnBase
workflows.
Value: Water Resources Commissioner
converted paper documents to electronic form and
has faster access as well as reduced time and cost
to send documents electronically rather than via

13. Transitioned Multifunction Printer (MFP formerly
departmental Copiers) from Purchasing to IT.
Value: Direct coordination between vendor and
technical services to plan and implement printing
and scanning functions of these devices.
Major Initiatives In-Process
The past year has resulted in significant change. As
explained in last year’s annual report, these changes
provide a foundation for the future. Additional
initiatives that will build on these initial efforts are
underway. Key efforts include:
1. Many Integrated County Applications (MICA).
The capabilities currently supported by this system
include County Payroll Hours Entry (PHE), Sheriff
Daily Activity Reporting (DAR), and Court
Docket Scheduling. The major justice systems
within MICA that are needed to replace the legacy
County Justice System are a Jail Management
System and a Case Management System.
Development of the Jail Management System of
MICA is nearing completion. User testing is
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scheduled to start July 2014 followed by
implementation in the fourth quarter of 2014.
Requirements gathering for the Case Management
System is in process with an initial release of a
Functional Specification document scheduled for
July 2014. Reviews with departments of these
Functional Specifications will begin after release.
The completion date for the MICA Case
Management System is now projected for 2016.
2. E-mail
System
Replacement. Planning for
a new e-mail system began
this year. IBM/ Lotus Notes
has been the County’s email system since 1998. An
RFP has been developed
with release scheduled for
late June 2014. Vendor selection is expected to be
completed during August with project kickoff
tentatively planned for September. The process for
transitioning to a new e-mail system will require
careful planning and coordination to minimize
disruption, and to convert and protect existing
information.
3. Application Life Cycle Management. The
County supports a number of applications on the
IBM/Lotus Platform and the AS400 Servers that
need to be replaced. Replacement is necessary for
a variety of reasons: planned elimination of AS400
servers within six years, support costs both in
maintenance and staff to maintain these
applications, increasing difficulty in maintaining
and obtaining the expertise to support the AS400
platform.
New platforms will provide
standardization of software, staff expertise and
available support. These replacement efforts will
take a variety of forms:
a. Leverage Existing Capabilities: The OnBase
platform provides an effective tool for
developing automated workflows relatively
quickly. The resulting workflows will not only
replace legacy applications but significantly
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improve department processes, increase
efficiency and accuracy. This system also
provides a means of sharing data across
applications, reducing the amount of duplication
of effort. The IT Department will look at each
application to identify options and work with
affected departments to evaluate and replace
these applications. Another option which is
being considered is the use of the Footprints
system which is used by IT for its Help Desk
Ticketing and Project Request system. This
system can be applied in many areas to support
request
and
fulfillment
services.
b. County Web Site: Currently, WebTecs, Inc is
working on a County Intra/Extranet to replace
many of the informational components of our
IBM/Lotus Notes Front Page. The County’s
Health Information Page is the first step in this
process which will expand to provide access to
more specific information through a secure log
on method of determining an individual’s
authority. The capability will expand access so
that employees not only have access from their
desk but from any location where they have
internet access. It is also planned to provide
access to non-employees based on their
information needs.
The challenges of
maintaining appropriate security and specific
access rights are being investigated.
c. Purchases: In some cases, software may need
to be purchased. Readily available applications
that meet a need and provide a rapid means of
replacing as well as being supported will be
considered. In Juvenile Services, an issue with
billing that could no longer be supported
effectively with the legacy Justice System had
been transitioned to a series of spreadsheets.
The process was time consuming and
complicated.
Through the support of an
Accounting firm, this process was converted to
Quickbooks accounting software which is
saving time and simplifying the process so that
there are staff who can back up the process.
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4. Collaboration: In May of 2013, the County began
participating in a study referred to as the Telephony
Collaborative. The study was completed in 2014
and has resulted in what is now known as the
Ottawa County Technology Collaborative. What
began as an evaluation of the feasibility of
combining phone systems into a single phone
system for County governments, schools and
libraries, has evolved into organizations looking at
collaborating on a range of technology initiatives
from equipment purchases to services. The County
has also progressed on collaborative opportunities
by providing hosting services for the Spring Lake
Township website. The County is also working
with organizations to develop additional hosting
opportunities. The purpose is to share the costs to
the benefit of both organizations, leverage
capabilities that can be leveraged, improve
performance and security of systems, and enhance
the services offered by organizations.
Conclusion
Significant gains have been achieved over the past
year. The County invested in its foundational technical
infrastructure with newer and faster servers and
storage, expanded network capacity and greater access
to wireless.
The Innovation and Technology
Department is restructured to support the need to focus
on supporting departments with applying technology
to service their customers. And, communications have
been increased with other organizations with the goal
of working toward a more collaborative and shared
services environment.
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Department Organization
The Innovation and Technology Department has
nearly completed the organizational changes
recommended by the 2012 IT Study. A complete
organizational chart of the new structure is contained
in Appendix C. The reorganization consolidates four
IT teams into two: Technical Infrastructure and
Applied Technology. Additional details for each of
these teams is provided separately. The following
information
summarizes
the
division
of
responsibilities as well as the third position that is part
of the IT Leadership Team: Project Management
Coordinator.
The Technical Infrastructure team combines the User
Services (Help Desk & PC Support), and Technology
& Infrastructure (Network, Server and Telecom) teams
into a single team. The purpose of this combination is
to improve coordination under a single manager and
improve knowledge transfer across positions. Position
changes were designed to provide for the demand for
increasing skill levels within the groups. The team will
work to provide a robust infrastructure that experiences
minimal disruption. The Technical Infrastructure team
will also develop capabilities and processes that allow
service delivery through remote and self-service means
thus requiring less on-site support, faster response,
increased convenience, and less disruption to
employees. Although the functions of this team are
similar to the functions supported in the past, the
method of performing those functions and the
technology supported needs to change to accommodate
future expectations. As explained in last year’s annual
report, the success of many of the County’s initiatives
and opportunities depend on this well-designed
underlying infrastructure and the skilled staff that plan
for and maintain it.
The Applied Technology team includes the previous
Applications and Data team and the Geographic
Information Systems team. Application development
services by contractors is also coordinated under the
Manager of Applied Technology. A change that was
not planned as part of the reorganization and occurred
as a result of department specific needs, was the

elimination of the Community Mental Health IT team.
The Applied Technology team is the most complex of
all of the areas due to the variety of functions that
reside within it.
The team supports multiple
applications in multiple environments as well as
applications that provide for the sharing of
information. Also, it is here that the greatest amount
of change is proposed to occur and will be the source
of future opportunities for innovative improvement
and transformation. The most significant changes are
the changes to positions that enable the re-designation
of Programmer/Analysts to more specialized roles as
either Business Analysts or Applications Specialists.
The complexity and range of the functions required to
effectively perform all the necessary roles has been
difficult under the combined Programmer/Analyst
position.
Separating roles should allow staff to bring a greater
focus to their respective functions. Business Analysts
are the customer management positions that learn the
customer’s business and are able to make better
recommendations about what technologies will be the
best fit for them. Applications Specialists provide the
software expertise needed to bring the ideas of the
Business Analyst to life and to support the Department
and Enterprise systems that are vital to everyday
operations. Business Analysts and Applications
Specialists must work closely to be an effective team
delivering solutions to our customers.

The third management level position was
recommended to ensure that the IT Department
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delivers services and projects consistently, effectively,
efficiently and most importantly, to the customer’s
satisfaction. The Project Management Coordinator
position was created as an opportunity to become a
crucial part of the Ottawa County organization. Project
management responsibilities were informally
performed by the IT Management Team and
inconsistently by other IT Staff members. Project
management in the department needed to expand from
a focus on portfolio management to a more formalized
project management process that can be promoted and
monitored throughout the department. Instituting a
position in the department to lead these initiatives will
help to ensure positive project outcomes and an
improved management of departmental resources. The
primary responsibility of this new position is to equip
the staff with a best practice project management
methodology, tools to facilitate an effective and
efficient process, and to ensure that commitments to
end-users are met. Designation of a PMC or PMO
(Project Management Office) is a best practice seen in
well performing IT Departments, so that the IT
Director can have high visibility into the current
projects of the department and can offer advice and
intervention as needed. As the process are defined, the
role of the PMC will be to use these tools to assist the
IT Director in overseeing the project portfolio.

Administrative & Leadership Team
Director/David Hulst
Senior Secretary/Rachael Harper
Manager of Technical Infrastructure/Michael Morrow
Project Management Coordinator/ Christina McConnell
Manager of Applied Technology/Aaron Boos

The definition of the role also includes service
management and business relationship management.
In this role, the Project Management Coordinator will
also develop service processes that comply with ITIL
(Information Technology Infrastructure Library)
standards, and improve business relations with
customers by increasing employee self-service
capabilities. Although much of this involves internal
IT processes, monitoring current efforts and educating
IT staff, it is having a significant impact on IT
Customer Service which is truly the driving force for
this position. As the position evolves, there will be
greater interaction with customers to ensure they are
receiving a high level of service, and an appropriate
level of communication from IT in response to their
service requests.
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The Applied Technology Team
Overview
The Applied Technology team was created in
accordance with the suggestions provided by the
Plante and Moran Study of 2012. New job
descriptions have been added supporting the primary
functions of business analysis and applications
support. The team was built upon the formerly
named Applications and Data team. In addition to the
re-designation of Programmer/Analysts to more
focused roles, the new team has been expanded and
the GIS team has been brought under the supervision
of the Manager of Applied Technology. The
management of contracted applications development
has also been included to improve coordination
between internal and
outsourced application
development.
The main focus of the
Applied Technology
Team is to enhance the
ability of departments
to deliver effective and
efficient services to the public via improved business
solutions. This translates to working closely with
departments to evaluate and improve processes, and
to develop and apply technology that aligns with
departmental and organizational goals. The Applied
Technology team acts as a liaison for stakeholders to
facilitate understanding, identify opportunities,
exploit existing resources, identify gaps in resources
and evaluate the costs and benefits of proposed
solutions.
The Applied Technology team supports departmental
and enterprise systems that include customized and
commercial-off-the-shelf (COTS) software. Examples
include the BS&A suite of applications, the County’s
Financial Management software, Lotus Notes &
Domino based applications, OnBase (Enterprise
Content Management / Imaging), and Public Health’s
Insight application. Support for COTS products,

including desired enhancements, requires
coordination of services with the vendor. Appendix
G provides a list of the major software applications
and their status.
The Applied Technology team is led by Aaron Boos.
Aaron has been with the County for eleven years.
Prior to managing the Applied Technology Team,
Aaron managed the GIS team for ten years. The
Applied Technology team members include one
Senior Application Specialist, three Business
Analysts and three Application Specialists. Each team
member is assigned to multiple primary and
secondary functional areas. One Applications
Specialist position is being supported through a parttime contracted programmer to provide transitional
support for the County’s legacy Justice System.
Team members and responsibilities are:
Area
Administrative Systems
ECM (Imaging)

Area Contacts
Tony Benjamin, Justin Munsters
Sylvain Stym-Popper, Justin
Munsters, David Cook
Business Requirements Gathering Tony Benjamin, Justin Munsters,
David Cook
Justice
Mark Milham, Stephen Swingle
Lotus Notes
Harold Harper, Tony Benjamin
MICA
David Cook, Stephen Swingle
MUNIS
Tony Benjamin, Justin Munsters,
Sylvain Stym-Popper
New World
Tony Benjamin
Public Health
John Meyers
SQL Database Maintenance
Justin Munsters, Tony Benjamin,
Sylvain Stym-Popper
GIS
Refer to the GIS Team section of
the report for additional
information

Accomplishments
Major accomplishments and initiatives in 2013-2014:
The County migrated historic data to the new Munis
Financial System. In the beginning of 2014, Fiscal
Services was able to retrieve historic data (going back
to 2009) limiting the need to access the legacy financial
system.
In 2013, the Ottawa County Sheriff’s Office and
Ottawa County Police agencies initiated electronic
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ticketing. This joint effort has enhanced the efficiency
and accuracy of traffic ticket processing throughout the
County. Ottawa County IT integrated the new
electronic ticketing software into County workflow
processes using OnBase; including the automatic
import of data into the County Justice System.
The OnBase Enterprise
Content Management
system
has
been
expanded to support the
Water
Resources
Commissioner’s office,
and
the
Sheriff’s
workflow capability has
been expanded to the
County Jail. Content management users have been
upgraded to OnBase 12 uniformly throughout the
County. Juvenile Services replaced a complicated
series of spreadsheets with a QuickBooks© solution to
improve its parental billing process. The MICA
Payroll Hours Entry (PHE) 2.0 was completed and
implemented in September of 2013. Major
enhancements to PHE were added, overhauling the
Work Time Slot for employees to better account for
and assist with timecard entry.
With major initiatives already in progress, IT continues
to examine outdated systems, looking for opportunities
to innovate and modernize systems for the sake of
improving efficiencies. Current IT projects include
migrating applications off the IBM Lotus Notes and
the AS400 platforms to decrease dependency on and/or
eliminate legacy systems.
Other Application Resources
WebTecs continues to deliver a high level of service
and quality. They work directly with departments to
evaluate their needs, developing online content and
services for the miOttawa.org website.
These
enhancements create convenience for constituents,
provides transparency for County government, and
supports process improvement within the County.
Planned applications completed by WebTecs in 2013
and 2014: Jury Management, which provides online

questionnaires to the pool of potential jurors, as well as
the ability for juror registration. The solution
integrates with the OnBase system and reduces the
time and effort required to complete the Jury selection
process. WebTecs also completed the initial phase of
the Employee Portal, with the development of the
Health Management Portal. This new portal allows
employees to access Health Management information
via internet at the miOttawa.org website.
Mark Milham of Arbor Solutions, has provided AS400
programming expertise over the past three years. The
strategic direction is to retire the AS400 system. Mark
maintains a level of expertise that is still essential while
the County relies on the AS400 to support the critical
County Justice System. Mark analyzes and develops
detailed reports, processes, and functions for the
applications that remain on the AS400. He is also
analyzing and identifying the information and
functional capabilities of AS400 applications in
support of plans to migrate off the AS400 platform.
For an effective transition to MICA, this information
will be essential over the next 18 to 24 months.
Key Issues
Major system replacements continue to place a high
demand on staff and financial resources. These include
the IBM/Lotus Notes System and the County Justice
System. The challenge of replacing these long-used
systems is more than technical. Each system requires
a major change in organizational and individual
behavior. Familiar processes, even though they may
not be efficient, are comfortable and require relearning.
Acceptance of change can be undermined by the
challenges and frustrations that are inherent in any new
technology. Regardless of the promises offered by
new systems, the reality is that success is not possible
without a level of commitment by employees and the
ability of the IT staff to develop new skills that may be
significantly different. This commitment requires
patience and endurance.
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The desire by departments to move to a new email
platform is a high priority in 2014. The IBM/Lotus
Notes system is also an applications platform. In
addition to e-mail, a variety of solutions will need to
be used to support the scheduling, collaboration and
document sharing functionality delivered by Notes
over the past 16 years. Regarding the Justice System
replacement, many of the modules within the
forthcoming MICA Jail Management suite are
complete, with testing under way. The Applied
Technology staff has been working with Solid Design
Software Solution (SDSS), LLC to complete
integration between MICA and in-place enterprise
County systems.
Simultaneously requirements
gathering and design specifications are being
developed for the Court Case Management system of
MICA.
Conclusion
Applications are the customer facing, work enabling
tools that departments and constituents touch daily as
they deliver and access County services. It is the
technology that these stakeholders directly relate to
their effectiveness and efficiency. The Applied
Technology team seeks to deliver solutions seamlessly
with minimal disruption, thereby reducing frustration
for both employees and the public. By listening to
stakeholders and handling the complexities on their
behalf, the Applied Technology team hopes to deliver
technology that exceeds our customers’ expectations.
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The GIS Team
Overview
The GIS team has been brought under the supervision
of the Manager of Applied Technology. One of the
GIS Technician positions was eliminated and the GIS
Manager position was re-designated as a GIS
Supervisor. Although the team operates as a
somewhat autonomous unit, its focus on developing
software solutions and data products made it a good
fit for the Applied Technology division. It is reported
as a separate team because it operates with unique
goals that include the development of external
partnerships, and a budget that uses a different model
than the IT Budget chargeback method. Revenues
from partnerships and product sales cover
approximately 20% of the GIS cost.
The GIS team manages the County of Ottawa’s
geospatial data and organizes departmental, municipal,
and county information into one seamless
environment. The team develops and maintains
processes and applications allowing the County to
interactively share geospatial data and map services to
a broad and diverse range of consumers as well as
providing the services and support necessary to create
efficient business processes internally and externally.
The County GIS is comprised of over 500 unique
layers of geographic information. This includes a wide
range of datasets used internally and externally
creating a cost-effective means of providing uniform
centralized data. Enterprise GIS databases provide a
standardized framework that minimizes costly
duplication of effort, facilitates data sharing, and
minimizes costly data integration problems due to
incompatible data. These core databases also provide
the framework for the development of numerous other
geospatial databases, and promote cooperative
development between the County GIS team and its
users.
The data, applications, and services provided by the
GIS team are an essential part of the business functions
for numerous County departments, external agencies

and local units, the private sector, and the general
public. The GIS team continues to focus its efforts on
developing web based GIS applications and the GIS
website continues to experience traffic growth.
Process Improvement and Quality Efforts
In the spring of 2014, Ottawa County GIS in
partnership with Muskegon and Kent counties, had
aerial photography flown by Pictometry. The imagery
from this flight will include both a top-down aerial
photo and 45 degree oblique imagery for the whole
county. The flight was finished in late May 2014 and
images are scheduled for delivery to the GIS team in
late June 2014. After a quality control check, the team
plans to have the images available for use in mid-July
2014. In addition to the current imagery, Pictometry
provides access to historical oblique imagery which
was not previously available to the County.

Major Accomplishments and Initiatives in
2013-2014 Include the Following:
Ottawa County GIS created a web-based editing
application for the County’s Environmental Health
department in an effort to create a more efficient
workflow for the sanitarians. This application allows
the team of sanitarians to edit well and septic permit
data from a web browser instead of a desktop
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application which they are currently paying an annual
maintenance on. This web based application would
eliminate this annual maintenance for the software and
allow them to edit in the office or remotely which
reduces the cost of driving back to the office to add
information collected in the field. Another advantage
of the web based application is that it is able to execute
workflows to automatically build features and fill in
attributes based on the criteria selected by the editor,
thus reducing the time it takes to create a map. Tied to
that functionality, the application can also build
permits and final inspection reports with the click of a
button instead of having to hand enter every field in a
pdf.
The GIS team has used the template of this web based
editing application to create several other applications
for Ottawa County’s Water Resources Commissioner
and Emergency Management departments.
Sales
Mapping
Other Accomplishments and Initiatives:
The GIS team recently released an updated mobile
friendly property mapping application, and a more
robust desktop version that are both accessible from
the updated GIS main site. Both applications allow
users to search for properties located in Ottawa
County. They also provide ownership information with
links to Ottawa County’s property information main
page. The updated desktop version allows integration
with Google Streetview, Bing’s Bird’s Eye View, user
added files, topography, and many other features. The
mobile friendly version is useable across multiple
devices and multiple system platforms.

introduced to basic measurement tools such as
distance, area, height, and more.
Because of the unique requirements of the GIS team, a
separate set of metrics has been created to evaluate
performance. (Appendix B).
Team
The GIS team is led by Shane Pavlak. Shane has been
with the County for three years, and has been in the
position of GIS Supervisor since January 2014.
Shane’s prior role with Ottawa County was in the
position of GIS System Analyst. Prior to coming to
Ottawa County, Shane worked for REGIS in Kent
County, Michigan, for eleven years. Shane continues
to look at expanding the participation in GIS
functionality by local government units and expanding
the use of GIS through the development of new web
based products. He has a strong knowledge of GIS
technology and how to apply that technology for
customer needs. Shane was elected as a member of the
IMAGIN Board in May 2013.

Team Member
Shane Pavlak
Pete Schneider
Marshall Boyd
Robert Royce

In relation to the previously mentioned aerial
photography flight, the GIS team held six training
sessions in late April for a web based viewing
application from Pictometry. The training was
attended by 74 individuals from departments of Ottawa
County as well as partnered agencies. The Pictometry
training covered how to access POL (Pictometry
OnLine), how to log in, do an address search, and
navigate between orthogonal (straight down) and
oblique (at an angle) images. Attendees were also
Page 13
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GIS Supervisor
GIS System Analyst
GIS Programmer
GIS Technician
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Conclusion
Ottawa County GIS has continued to make significant
strides toward advancing the goal of ensuring the
“efficient use of the County’s Geographic Information
Technology sources." It has furthered this goal by
improving and simplifying access to geospatial data
and services, and by providing a venue where
departments, local units and agencies can coordinate
efforts.
The GIS team looks forward to the continued
challenges and successes that providing geospatial
services to departments, partnered agencies and the
public.
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The Technical Infrastructure Team
Overview
The Technical Infrastructure Team supports the
County and other municipalities’ technical
infrastructure. This encompasses networking, servers,
telecommunications, security, wireless, and IT
equipment. The infrastructure provides the storage and
processing power for data and applications. It also
creates the super-highways that provide opportunities
to share and collaborate across the County.
Technical Infrastructure Team
Richard Steketee, Network
Administrator III
Michael Tabaczka, Network
Administrator II

Chris Bartaway, Service
Desk II
Merey
Podehl,
PC
Technician II (Grand
Haven)
Aaron Becker, Network Beth
Schipper,
PC
Administrator I
Technician II (West Olive)
Steve Namenye, Telecom Neung
Chau,
PC
Administrator
Technican II (Holland)

The department is currently screening potential
applicants to fill the PC Technician III and Service
Desk I/II positions. In November 2013, Michael
Morrow was hired as Manager of Technical
Infrastructure to lead the combined User Services and
Network Administrators team. Once the positions are
filled, the recommendations of the Plante & Moran
2012 study for the infrastructure team will be
completed.
Accomplishments
Major accomplishments during the
past year include replacement of the
virtual server infrastructure with
state of the art Cisco UCS blade
architecture replacing stand-alone
server hosts. The Storage Area
Network (SAN) was replaced from
aging spinning disk technology to a

flash-Hybrid array allowing for fast response, data
compression and de-duplication. New PoE (Power
over Ethernet) switching was installed at all locations
to provide infrastructure for VoIP (Voice over IP) and
Wireless Access points. A new core was installed that
allowed delivery of 10Gbps network speeds to all of
our main campus locations. These upgrades lay the
foundation for future technology improvements
allowing for a broadening of communication and
collaboration options to enhance citizen services.
A deployment of over 150 wireless access points were
installed throughout the County campuses utilizing
technology such as roaming and fast handoff that
allows users to easily move from one access point to
the other without data loss or signal degradation. A
new guest wifi network was also introduced allowing
citizens and guests at our facilities the ability to access
the internet without jeopardizing security policies for
County network data.
Virtual Desktop Infrastructure has started to roll out
with emphasis being with public facing PC’s and
kiosks. This new architecture
will allow the Innovation and
Technology team to be more
agile
and
boost
team
performance when dealing with
issues.
A significant change in the Telecom area has occurred
with implementation of the Mobile Device Policy.
This policy authorizes the use of mobile devices
beyond those that are County issued. The policy was
approved by the Board at the May 28, 2013 Board
meeting. With the proliferation of BYOD equipment
in the workplace and the new policy passed by the
board, IT implemented a cloud based (MaaS360©)
mobile device management (MDM) system allowing
management of smartphone and other tablet (e.g. iPad)
access to County applications. This control allows IT
to secure County data while also allowing the ability to
wipe a personal device of County data in the event a
device is lost or stolen. In addition, the capability in
the County phone system allows both Smartphone and
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Cell phone users to have their business calls directed
to their mobile device number.
The CMH Coopersville CBT and Ferrysburg offices
were provided with an upgraded internet provider and
firewall hardware to improve the speed of the
connection to county resources.
The Public Health Ferris Street office was relocated to
the new Beechtree location. VoIP phones were
installed and connected via Site-to-Site VPN back to
the County’s main calling center in West Olive. This
VPN also allows the site to access critical applications
and data.
Key Issues
The infrastructure project implementation has
addressed the capability and capacity issues reported
in the 2012 IT Study conducted by Plante & Moran,
PLLC. Supporting and exploiting the full capabilities
of these changes will require IT staff to expand their
current skill sets and adapt new ones. Some positions
have been modified to accommodate these changes
while other positions have been added. In the past
year, the department has added a Network
Administrator II position to support the expanded
server, network and virtualization infrastructure. Staff
skills have been assessed and specific training goals
have been identified for each member of the team. It
is important that the Technical Infrastructure team
comes forward with new perspectives and ideas in
order to maintain a culture of innovation, and avoid
complacency with current procedures, methods and
incident resolution. By adapting an innovative mind
set, this team has significant potential to leverage its
capability and gain significant value for the County
from the investments.

which it could host and support smaller municipalities’
email at a fraction of the cost of having a full-time IT
department or consultant. To address the email issue,
the County has created an RFP to replace the legacy
Lotus Notes system. The goal will be to have a new email platform operational prior to the end of 2014.
Conclusion
Last year’s annual report
talked about the importance
of a fortified infrastructure.
When
comparing
the
technical infrastructure of
the County to the infrastructure of roads and bridges, it
is easy to see the essential need to continue to invest in
this hidden and normally unknown aspect of
technology. Since that report, the County Board has
supported a major investment to upgrade the County’s
infrastructure. As a result, the County is well
positioned for future demand and potential
opportunities. Discussions regarding hosting services,
and actions leading to the support of other government
units have moved ahead. There is a high level of
confidence in the robustness of the County’s technical
infrastructure and capabilities. With all of the new and
exciting changes in technology, the Innovation and
Technology department is in a great position to lead
the state in innovative services and cost effective
solutions for our customers.

Ottawa County is running an email platform that has
failed to keep pace with other products. Other
solutions offer the freedom to securely access email,
voicemail, instant messaging, and video from virtually
any web browser. In addition, other platforms offer the
ability to have a multi-tenant environment. What that
means, is that the County can have an email system in
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Appendix A: Workload Statistics and Metrics
Goal: Resolve 95% of Help Desk Tickets within the time frame defined in the Help Desk Service Level Agreement (SLA)

Help Desk SLA Standards
Priority
Level:

Description

1
Critical
2
High
3
Medium
4
Standard
5
Password

Level 1 Escalation Level 2/3
Guideline:
Response Time:

Business critical, affects many users 5 minutes

15 minutes

Communication
Frequency to the
Customer:
Hourly

Resolution Time
Goal:
(Due Date)
2 Hours

Limited scope, no workaround

5 minutes

30 minutes

4 Hours

8 Hours

1 user, workaround available

15 minutes

2 hours

12 Hours

24 Business Hours

Non-urgent requests

15 minutes

4 hours

24 Hours

48 Business Hours

1 user, password reset or unlock

15 minutes

NA

NA

15 Minutes

SLA Report by SLA Due Date
Issues Received 06/01/2013 - 05/31/2014
Breached
Achieved
Issues
Critical

Neither*
Total

SLA
Percent

Issues

Resolved

Percent

Issues

Pending**

Unresolved

Percent

Issues

Percent

Total
Issues

Percent

Issues

Percent

1

100.00%

0

0.00%

0

0.00%

0

0.00%

0

0.00%

0

0.00%

1

High

22

66.67%

11

33.33%

11

33.33%

0

0.00%

0

0.00%

0

0.00%

33

Medium

57

95.00%

3

5.00%

3

5.00%

0

0.00%

0

0.00%

0

0.00%

60

13734

96.71%

462

3.25%

451

3.18%

11

0.08%

5

0.04%

0

0.00% 14201

Standard

* These Issues have neither achieved nor breached their service targets, as they haven't yet reached their due date/time.
*** Issues with an empty value for the SLA Due Date field and not in the pending status were ignored when generating this report.
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Customer Satisfaction Survey Results

Quarterly Survey Results: June 2013 - May 2014
100.00%

99.00%

98.00%

97.00%
Professionalism
Technical Skills

96.00%

Timeliness
Quality

GOAL:
95.00%

Overall

94.00%

93.00%

92.00%
June 1, 2013 - August 31,
2013

September 1, 2013 November 30, 2013

December 1, 2013 February 28, 2014

March 1, 2014 - May 31,
2014

Professionalism

Technical Skills

Timeliness

Quality

Overall

June 1, 2013 - August 31, 2013

98.42%

98.07%

97.48%

97.82%

97.48%

September 1, 2013 - November 30, 2013

98.96%

98.94%

98.41%

98.83%

99.12%

December 1, 2013 - February 28, 2014

97.79%

97.01%

95.74%

96.44%

96.74%

March 1, 2014 - May 31, 2014

98.61%

98.24%

94.53%

97.36%

97.36%

95%

95%

95%

95%

95%

Goal
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Project Workload by Month

Projects In Process by Month
250

200

Number or Project Reqeuests

42

17

34

46

46

23
150

42

47

53

17

18

29

33
24

34

21

65
29

78

41

33

91
103

100
144

152

147

115
130

50

112

109

106

106

90

90
58
19

0
Jun-13

Jul-13

Aug-13

Sep-13

Oct-13

Open/Closed

Nov-13

Dec-13

Open/Not Closed

Jan-14

Feb-14

Mar-14

Apr-14

May-14

Closed

Additional Project Workload and Internal Staff Cost Data:
Average Age of Open Projects as of May 31, 2014:
Project Time (Staff Hours) Recorded on Completed Projects:
Project Cost (Staff Cost) Recorded on Completed Projects:
Project Time (Staff Hours) Recorded on Existing Open Projects:
Project Cost (Staff Cost) Recorded on Existing Open Projects:

39 Days 11 Hours 56 Minutes
9066 Hours
$503,525
2390 Hours
$154,775

Note: Project Costs are calculated based on the cost of the position/person doing the work. This cost is based on salary plus benefits.
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Mission Statement (Overall IT Budget Metrics)
The Ottawa County Department of Innovation and Technology partners with its customers to provide technical leadership, support goals and create
cost effective solutions that promote excellent service.
Citizens
TARGET POPULATION

County Employees
County Goal: Continually improve the County's organization and services
Department Goal 1: Maintain County IT Infrastructure (hardware and software)
Objective 1) Provide a secure system
Objective 2) Ensure voice network availability
Objective 3) Ensure data network availability
Department Goal 2: Improve the level of technical knowledge of County employees in County technologies
Objective 1) Train all employees to effectively use County Technology
Objective 2) Educate all employees regarding IT related policies
Objective 3) Increase awareness of new technologies
Department Goal 3: Provide excellent customer service/satisfaction
Objective 1) Provide thorough and satisfactory services
PRIMARY GOALS &
OBJECTIVES

Objective 2) Provide interaction with customers that is courteous, respectful, and friendly
Objective 3) Provide timely responses to requests for service
Department Goal 4: Provide exceptional services/programs
Objective 1) Maintain high-efficiency work outputs1
Objective 2) Meet or exceed the administrative performance (e.g. workload, efficiency, customer service) of
comparable services provided in comparable counties2
Objective 3) Meet or surpass the value-per-dollar (e.g. outcome results, cost per capita, FTE per resident) of
comparable services provided in comparable counties2
Objective 4) Develop and implement new processes to improve organizational efficiencies
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TARGET

2012
ACTUAL

2013
ACTUAL

2014
ESTIMATED

2015
PROJECTED

-

1,185
980
15,276
570
7
1

1,323
972
14,982
474
5
0

1,400
1,000
15,000
500
6
0

1,450
1,100
15,000
550
6

-

380 3

166

150

150

-

161

14

30

30

0%

0.84%

1.40%

1.00%

1.00%

80%

90.17%

75.28%

80.00%

80.00%

95%

96.30%

96.60%

95.00%

95.00%

ANNUAL MEASURES

TARGET

2012
ACTUAL

2013
ACTUAL

2014
ESTIMATED

2015
PROJECTED

% of time of unplanned voice network outages
% of time of unplanned data network/Server
outages
% of customers satisfied with IT Help desk services
% of clients indicating interaction with staff IT was
courteous, respectful, and friendly
% of customers satisfied with IT project request
services (Triennial survey)
% of employees who report that training improved
their ability to perform their job effectively
(Triennial survey)
% of employees who thoroughly understanding IT
policies (Triennial survey)
% of employees aware of IT technology capabilities
(Triennial survey)
Cost of IT Department per County IT user
supported (total expenses4)
# County IT users supported per IT FTE5

0%

0.07%

0.01%

0.00%

0.00%

0%

0.03%

0.02%

0.00%

0.00%

95%

97.80%

97.96%

95.00%

95.00%

95%

98.10%

98.36%

95.00%

95.00%

80%

n/a

na

80.00%

na

80%

n/a

72.50%

80.00%

80.00%

80%

n/a

na

80.00%

na

80%

n/a

na

80.00%

na

-

$3,203

$3,220

$3,887

$3,534

-

51.9

51.4

47.8

52.6

ANNUAL MEASURES

WORKLOAD

# of computers supported
# of user (IDs) supported
# of helpdesk calls received
# of project requests completed
# of new applications created
# of revenue-generating applications created
# of County employees trained on IT policies and/or
software
# of hours of Technology Training sessions provided to
County employees by IT staff
% IT Staff time required to recover from security breaches
(Virus, Spyware, Adware, Intrusions)

EFFICIENCY

OUTCOMES

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

COST6

% of helpdesk calls closed within 24 hours
% of IT services completed in a timely fashion as
defined by industry standards

0

1. Department efficiency is assessed using annual workload and efficiency measures identified in the Performance Outline
2. The counties that will be used for benchmarking purposes will be determined based on, but not limited to, the following considerations: Population size; County
equalized value; General Fund expenditures; data availability; and/or any other factors deemed necessary to ensure comparable benchmarks
3. The IT Department increased training efforts as the County transitioned from Office 2003 to Office 2010. Training scheduled in the past two years has been reduced
to support a greater focus on training related to the new financial system.
4. FTE based on Fiscal Service's History of Positions by Fund report
5. The cost and FTE calculations are computed by the Planning and Performance Improvement Department
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Appendix B: GIS Revenue and Metrics
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Function Statement (GIS Budget Metrics)
Geographic Information Systems (GIS) is an expanding department started in the fourth quarter of 1999. GIS provides better access to Ottawa County's information
using the latest in information technology to improve the delivery and quality of government services, while experiencing improved efficiencies, productivity, and
cost effective service. The advances in technology and the requirements of a more informed citizenry have increased the need for development of an enhanced
access/informational delivery system. Our goal is to enable county-wide accessibility to GIS technology, data and procedures to support the County Departmental
business functions. In addition, the IT/GIS Department will educate County Departments, external agencies and Local Units of Government, on how to use GIS as a
tool to make their existing tasks and duties more efficient. The efficiencies gained combined with increased capabilities results in better service to the public and
economic advantages for the County as a whole.
Mission Statement
Enhance the efficiency, decision-making capabilities, and business practices of the County's public and private sectors by providing efficient management of GISrelated data; seamless integration of GIS services with county and local government services; and timely, economical, and user-friendly access to GIS data and
services.
GIS Partner and Non-Partner Agencies
TARGET
POPULATION

Citizens
County Departments
County Goal: Continually improve the County's organization and services
Department Goal 1: Maintain County GIS Infrastructure (hardware and software) to improve decision making capabilities of
customers
Objective 1) Ensure GIS network availability
Objective 2) Ensure data is accurate
Objective 3) Develop new datasets and GIS applications/web-based services
Department Goal 2: Provide education and training to county local unit partners
Objective 1) Train GIS users about GIS programs
Objective 2) Educate all users regarding GIS related policies
Objective 3) Increase awareness of new technologies
Objective 4) Establish partnerships with agencies & non-participating local units who purchase GIS services

PRIMARY
GOALS &
OBJECTIVES

Department Goal 3: Provide excellent customer service/satisfaction
Objective 1) Provide thorough and satisfactory services
Objective 2) Provide interaction with customers that is courteous, respectful, and friendly
Objective 3) Provide timely responses to requests for service
Department Goal 4: Provide exceptional services/programs
Objective 1) Maintain high-efficiency work outputs1
Objective 2) Meet or exceed the administrative performance (e.g. workload, efficiency, customer service) of comparable services
provided in comparable counties2
Objective 3) Meet or surpass the value-per-dollar (e.g. outcome results, cost per capita, FTE per resident) of comparable services
provided in comparable counties2
Training and Education Program (Goal 2)
Professional Customer Service (Goal 3)
Performance Based Budgeting (e.g. Workload Analysis; Benchmark Analysis) (Goal 4)
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# of total GIS licenses supported (internal / external)

100

2012
ACTUAL
115

# of GIS users supported (County employees)
# of GIS users supported (Local Units/agencies)
# of service requests received
# of new datasets created

50
100
650
3

98
151
451 3
5

# of GIS applications/web-based services created

3

ANNUAL MEASURES

WORKLOAD

TARGET

EFFICIENCY

OUTCOMES

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

COST7

119
173
420
26

174
266
550
20

183
275
575
17

4

14

5

2014
ESTIMATED
<1%
98%

2015
PROJECTED
<1%
98%

2.5%
0%
<1%
<1%
95.65%

3.0%
5%
<1%
-5.11%
95%

3.0%
5%
<1%
3.77%
95%

<1%
98%

% increase in total number of available datasets
% increase in partnering agencies/local units
% of time GIS servers are not available to users
% increase in revenue from GIS data and services
% of clients satisfied with overall department GIS services
% of clients indicating interaction with GIS staff was courteous,
respectful, and friendly
% of clients satisfied with service response time

5%
5%
0%
4%
95%

2.4%
0%
<1%
6.78%
n/a

% of users who report that training improved their ability to
perform their job effectively (Triennial Survey)
% of users who have a thorough understanding of GIS policies
(Triennial Survey)
% of employees aware of GIS technology capabilities (Triennial
Survey)
GIS cost per GIS user supported (total expenses5)
GIS users supported per GIS FTE6

2015
PROJECTED
150

2013
ACTUAL
<1%
100%

% error in sample areas of GIS data
% of service requests responded to within 48 business hours

TARGET

2014
ESTIMATED
146

1
2012
ACTUAL
<1%
99%

ANNUAL MEASURES

2013
ACTUAL
115

95%

n/a

96%

95%

95%

100%

n/a

91.30%

95%

100%

80%

n/a

26%

80%

80%

80%

n/a

30%

50%

80%

80%

n/a

48%

75%

80%

-

$1,564
49.8

$1,291
58.4

$1,341
110.0

$1,288
114.5

1. Department efficiency is assessed using annual workload and efficiency measures identified in the Performance Outline
2. The counties that will be used for benchmarking purposes will be determined based on, but not limited to, the following considerations: Population size; County
equalized value; General Fund expenditures; data availability; and/or any other factors deemed necessary to ensure comparable benchmarks
3. Service requests were down as a result of the Department having staff vacancies for the GIS Programmer and GIS Systems Analyst positions
4. Total expenses include all department/division expenses less IT Charges (831002) and Administrative Expenses (831000)
5. FTE is calculated using Fiscal Service’s History of Positions By Fund report
6. The cost and FTE calculations are computed by the Planning and Performance Improvement Department
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Appendix C: Organizational Information
County of Ottawa
Innovation and Technology Department
Organizational Structure 2014
Innovation & Technology
Director
U-10

Manager of Technical
Infrastructure
U-8

PC Tech III
U-4A

Service Desk Tech I/
II
U-2/U-3

Network
Administrator III
U-7A

PC Tech I/II
U-2/U-3

Service Desk Tech I/
II
U-2/U-3

Network
Administrator I/II
U-4A/U-6A

PC Tech I/II
U-2/U-3

IT Senior Secretary
Group T 08

Project Management
Coordinator
U-8

Telecom
Administrator
U-7A

Manager of Applied
Technology
U-8

WebTecs
(Web Site
Contracted
Programming)

Network
Administrator I/II
U-4A/U-6A

PC Tech I/II
U-2/U-3

Senior Applications
Specialist
U-7A

Business Analyst II
U-6A

Applications
Specialist II
U-6A

Business Analyst II
U-6A

Applications
Specialist II
U-6A

Business Analyst II
U-6A

Applications
Specialist II Public
Health
U-6A

Applications
Specialist II
(PT Contractor
Filled) U-6A

C-1

GIS Supervisor
U-7A

GIS Systems Analyst
U-6A

GIS Programmer/
Tech
U-4A

GIS Technician
U-3

SDSS
(Justice System
Contracted
Programming)
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Appendix D: Financial Information
Four Year Budget Comparison

IT Budget
(Does not Include Telecommunications or GIS)

Thousands
$3,500
$3,000
$2,500
$2,000

$1,500
$1,000

Dollars

$500
$0
-$500
PERSONNEL

2010
$1,612,469

2011
$1,531,756

2012
1,506,341

2013
$1,674,541
$455,615

MAINTENANCE

$307,470

$332,355

340,166

OPERATIONAL

$955,904

$1,119,742

888,678.89

$953,232

$2,875,843

$2,983,853

$2,735,186

$3,083,388

7.88%

3.76%

-8.33%

8.75%

TOTAL
% Budget Change

Fiscal Year
Note: % Budget Change from 2012 to 2013 is based on the budgeted 2012 amount, vs the actual 2012 expenses.
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Telecommunications Budget

Thousands
$900
$800
$700
$600
$500

Dollars $400
$300
$200
$100
$0
PERSONNEL

2011
$124,980

2012
$118,517

2013
$128,573

2014
$133,129

SUPPLIES

$30,051

$4,365

$50,500

$16,950

SERVICE CONTRACTS

$410,394

$455,752

$480,339

$538,145

OTHER OUTLAYS

$150,000

$150,000

$150,000

$150,000

TOTAL

$715,425

$728,634

$736,699

$838,224

11%

2%

1%

14%

% Annual Change

Fiscal Year
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GIS Budget
Thousands

$600
$500
$400
Dollars
$300
$200
$100
$0
-$100
PERSONNEL
SUPPLIES
SERVICES
CAPITAL OUTLAYS
REVENUE
TOTAL
% Annual Change

2011
$426,254
$9,101
$60,869
$0
$83,117
$413,107
1%

2012
$404,808
$13,880
$54,715
$0
$97,734
$375,669
-9%
Fiscal Year

D-3

2013
$351,829
$28,690
$58,535
$0
$84,450
$354,604
-6%

2014
$355,957
$21,970
$227,653
$0
$79,500
$526,080
48%
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Summary of IT Staff Costs

Personnel Budget 2014
PH Direct,
$88,180, 4%
GIS, $355,957,
15%

Telecomm,
$133,129, 5%

IT, $1,855,764,
76%
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Appendix E: Training Service Summary
Computer Training Room Use
The IT Computer Training Room is state of the art with 18 learning centers which are continually updated with
the latest releases, and a networked “teaching” podium installed early in 2014. A new digital projector was also
installed this past year.
Open to all departments, the Computer Training Room is used primarily for software program training. It is also
used for Webinars, interactive presentations, as well as one-on-one training when requested. The ability to
provide this level of hands on training is a significant source of productivity enhancement for the County.
In the past, all Microsoft Office training was conducted with IT staff instructors. These trainings are now being
conducted with both IT and Human Resource staff as instructors.
During this reporting period, New Employee Orientations and Munis related training required the most frequent
use of the IT Training room.

Hours
15.5
41.5
50
6
20.5
53
17.5
36
13
8
4
4
4
8
4

Department
Innovation & Technology
Human Resources
Human Resources
Human Resources
Sheriff Department
Fiscal Services
Fiscal Services
GIS
Innovation & Technology
Register of Deeds
Public Health
Public Health
Friend Of the Court
District Court
MSU Extension

Training
Miscellaneous
Employee Training
New Employee Orientation
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous Training
Munis Application Training
Miscellaneous Training
Pictometry Training
MICA Application Training
Passport Training
Student Testing
Food Policy Council
Referee Training
OnBase Workflow Training
Events Management

285 Total Hours
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Appendix F: Online Services
Revenue Comparison Year To Date (YTD)

May
2014

Web Revenue Changes From 2013 to 2014
Total Revenue
Technology Fee Revenue
2014
2013 %
May
2014
2013 %
YTD
YTD Change
2014
YTD
YTD Change

$0

$0

$131

-100%

$0

$0

$22

-100%

$132

$166

$129

0.0%

$12

$16

$9

77.70%

$0

$0

$3,134

-100%

$0

$0

$242

-100%

$6,996

$36,668

$27,456

33.5%

$324

$1,639

$1,292

26.9%

$0

$0

$106

-100%

$0

$0

$10

-100%

$2,240

$13,332

$13,388

-0.4%

$382

$2,268

$2,382

-4.8%

Delinquent Tax Payments

$18,731

$81,695

$70,243

16.3%

$568

$2,268

$2,090

15.6%

District Court Payments

$48,224

$195,911

$157,592

24.3%

$2,132

$8,391

$6,655

26.1%

Accident Reports
Alcohol Server Training
Challenge of Children
Circuit Court Payments
Civil Infraction Payments
Court Record Lookup

DC Civil Extract

$270

$1,376

$2,477

-44,5%

$20

$100

$147

-32%

Invoice Payments

$4,531

$35,757

$18,179

96.7%

$202

$1,410

$751

87.9%

Juvenile Court Payments

$725

$7,902

$5,009

57.8%

$39

$348

$241

44.3%

Deeds

$272

$1,324

$1,279

3.5%

$64

$303

$298

1.5%

Dog License

$2,245

$13,230

$11,755

12.5%

$70

$403

$371

8.5%

EH Permits

$20,803

$69,655

$43,358

60.7%

$694

$2,346

$1,417

65.6%

Park Reservations

$7,828

$27,808

$26,525

4.8%

$409

$1,462

$1,351

8.2%

$13,539

$11,531

17.4%

$202

$1,082

$1,010

7.1%

Payment Center

$2,333

Tax Search

$1,726

$7927

$10,394

-23.7%

$863

$3,964

$5,197

-23.7%

Vital Records

$4,888

$13,360

$14,487

-7.8%

$621

$1,691

$1,827

-7.4%

Minimum Billing

$28

$124

$126

-1.6%

$28

$124

$126

-1.6%

Monthly Accounts

$0

$4,920

$600

720%

$0

$4,920

$600

720%

$121,970

$524,693

$417,898

25.6%

$6,628

$32,882

$26,038

26.3%

Total

Revenue Totals for 2013 (January – December)
Revenue January – December 2013:
Technology Fee Revenue January – December 2013:

$1,009,608
$61,885

*2013 was the first year since Online services were introduced in 2006 that revenue exceeded $1,000,000
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History of Ottawa County Online Revenue

Annual Total Online Revenue
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Through 2014
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Inventory of Ottawa County Online Services and Revenue
ECommerce
Revenue
To Date

Date

Staff
Productivity

Citizen
Efficiency

New Website Introduction

Oct-05

X

X

Property Split System

Oct-05

X

Interactive Directions to County Offices

Oct-05

X

X

Standardized maps of County Offices.

Property Info System - General Search

Oct-05

X

X

Search parcel information; assessed & taxable values, property descriptions.

Payment Engine

Nov-05

Monthly Account Software

Nov-05

X

X

Property Info System - Tax Search

Dec-05

X

X

$92,511

Search parcel information for tax history, delinquent tax, payoff amounts.

Accident Reports

Jan-06

X

X

$50,064

Search for accident reports, purchase, print.

Dog License Lookup

Feb-06

X

X

Owner information based on dog tag number search.

Home Security Check Request

Feb-06

X

X

Submit request to Sheriff's Office for home property surveillance.

Prescription Drug Plan

Mar-06

X

Beach Monitoring

Mar-06

X

Public Comment Polling

Mar-06

Property Info System - Deeds

Apr-06

X

Emergency Management Secure Area

Apr-06

X

Circuit/Probate Courts Schedules

May-06

X

Convert PDFs to Fillable Forms

Jul-06

Juvenile Court Payments

Sep-06

X

X

$77,314

Search outstanding balances for juveniles and parents; make payment with credit card.

Circuit Court Payments

Oct-06

X

X

$301,095

Search outstanding balances; make payment with credit card.

Restaurant Inspection Reports

Oct-06

X

X

Automatic posting of restaurant inspection reports.

Inmate Lookup

Nov-06

X

X

Search of current County jail inmates; access to charges once arraigned.

Dog License Renewal

Nov-06

X

X

Park Reservation System Admin

Jan-07

X

Park Reservation System Public

Feb-07

X

Online Service

Description of Service

Database and tool to capture property splits.

Software to manage ecommerce transactions and reporting.
Software to manage monthly accounts for ecommerce transactions.

$437

Submit application for County prescription program. Discontinued.

X

Beach closing information due to unsatisfactory water testing.

X

Collect public comment on topics of public concern.

X

$981

Purchase of last recorded property conveyance.
Posting and controlled access to sensitive emergency management information.

X

Daily schedules for Probate & Circuit Courts.

X

Ability to type information on a form and print.

$106,150

Renew and purchase new dog licenses; online submittal of veterinarian documents.
Software to manage all park reservations.

X

$211,604

Ability to make real-time park reservations online.
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Date

Staff
Productivity

Accident Reports Imaging Integration

Mar-07

X

Website Graphic Redesign & Conversion

Jun-07

District Court Payments

Sep-07

X

Juvenile Services Court Schedule

Nov-07

X

Perimeter Security Assessment Maintenance

Feb-08

X

Environmental Health Permits & Apps

Mar-08

X

X

$180,329

Ability to create map in GIS & integrate with permitting application. Manage all workflow for EH Permits.

Court Record Search (Circuit)

Apr-08

X

X

$93,443

Search court records with access to Register of Action and final judgments.

Online Payment Center

Jun-08

X

X

$89,486

Provides ability to take credit cards at various County Offices.

Juvenile Court Payments Admin

Sep-08

X

HR Application & Workflow w/ Imaging

Dec-08

X

X

Ability to submit employment application online. Workflow for hiring process.

Weekly School Disease Reporting

Dec-08

X

X

Ability for schools and daycare facilities to submit weekly communicable disease report online.

Calendar/Agenda/Minutes Publishing

Feb-09

X

X

Interactive calendar of County events with associated agenda, minutes.

GIS MapStore

Mar-09

X

Ability to request and pay for GIS data online.

Marriage & Death Record Order/Genealogy

Apr-09

X

X

$89,027

Search Clerk's database of marriage and death records; purchase certified copies of records.

Business Name Search

Apr-09

X

X

INC Above

Search Clerk's database of registered business names; purchase copy of business registration.

Delinquent Tax Payments

Oct-09

X

X

$365,766

District Court Hearing Schedule

Oct-09

X

X

Daily schedules for all District Court locations.

SL Twp. Online Payment Pilot

Oct-09

X

Pilot project to allow SLTwp to accept online payments for Utility & Current Taxes. BS&A integration.

Website Statistics by Department

Oct-09

Deeds Search

Nov-09

Payment Processing Middleware Installation

Nov-09

Police Dept. Incident Reporting Interface

Nov-09

X

Court Record Search (District)

Dec-09

X

Online Payments of County Invoices

Dec-09

District Court Civil Case Batch Download

Mar-10

X

X

Court records are batched and run at night. Customers can pay for and download 24/7.

MI Works Event Registration

Apr-10

X

X

Workshop & event self-publishing. Clients register for workshops & events online. Email/text reminders.

Online Service

Citizen
Efficiency

ECommerce
Revenue
To Date

Description of Service
Change over to new imaging system.

X

$1,315,105

Search outstanding balances; make payment with credit card.
Daily court schedule for Juvenile Services.

Reporting for Juvenile Court Payments.

Search parcels and pay delinquent taxes online with credit card.

Ability to set up website statistics on at the department level.

X
X

INC Above

Access to recorded conveyance documents through Property application.
PCI compliance middleware.
Ability for local unit PDs to load accident reports to County's imaging system.

X

INC Above

X

$205,494

Search court records with access to Register of Action. Revenue included above.
Search County's accounts receivable balances and pay online with credit card.
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Citizen
Efficiency

ECommerce
Revenue
To Date

Online Service

Date

Staff
Productivity

Committee/Board/Intern Service Application

Jun-10

X

Marriage License Application

Jun-10

X

Delinquent Tax Conversion to .Net, BS&A

Jun-10

X

Upgrade to Property Search Application to integrate with BS&A .net environment.

Learning Management System - Sheriff

Jul-10

X

Tracking of employee training history.

Election Results Self-Publishing Tool

Jul-10

X

Self-publishing tool for election results by Elections office.

Drains - No Letter Necessary Fee

Aug-10

X

X

Community Alerts - Sheriff's Office

Aug-10

X

X

Ability for citizens to receive news alerts from the Sheriff's office via email or text messaging.

LowRez Dog License Lookup for Patrol Cars

Aug-10

X

X

Ability for patrol cars to have access to Dog License Lookup service through in-car computers.

SLT After Hours $45 Fee

Aug-10

X

X

Ability for residents to pay an additional $45 for after-hours service of water restoration due to shut-off.

Administrator's Blog

Sep-10

X

X

Tool for administrator to publish to miOttawa with citizen commentary.

Delinquent Taxes Future Payoff Amounts

Oct-10

X

X

SL Village Online Payments

Jan-11

Three-Year Dog Licensing

Jan-11

X

Community Alerts Admin for Blackberry

Feb-11

X

Ability for Sheriff's Office to author and approve Community Alerts via Blackberry device.

Career Resource Management

May-11

X

Electronic workflow for all steps/aspects of the County hiring process.

Digital Paystub

Apr-11

X

Employee login with access to electronic paystubs. Eliminates envelope stuffing and postage.

Veterinarian Dog Licensing

Jul-11

X

X

INC Above

Alcohol Server Training Registration

Aug-11

X

X

$1,050

Calendar of training sessions, register and pay online.

Civil Infraction Payments

Sep-11

X

X

$1,360

Ability for residents to pay for civil infractions online.

Pawnshop Inventory Tool

Aug-11

X

Challenge of Children

Mar-12

X

X

Campaign Finance Reporting

May-12

X

X

Ability for elected officials and candidates to file campaign finance reporting online.

miOttawa Redesign

Sep-12

X

X

Graphical and navigation redesign; content reorganization. Modify all online services.

Surplus Management

Feb-13

X

Jury Duty

Jul-13

X

Description of Service
Self-publishing of vacancies; apply online. Workflow for review & interview process. Historical records.

X

INC Above

INC Above

INC Above

Online payment center capability - new $10 fee.

Access to current and future month payoff amounts for delinquent taxes.
Village of SL resident can make online payments for Utility & Current Taxes. BS&A integration.

X
X

Couples can apply for license online, thereby eliminating one of two trips to Clerk's Office.

INC Above

Ability to renew dog license for 3 years, covering the rabies vaccination period.

Ability for residents to purchase dog license from Veterinarian at time of rabies vaccination.

Inventory data entry tool for pawnshop owners. Review by Sheriff's Office.
$5,116

Joint project for Ottawa, Allegan, Muskegon Counties. Online registration, lunch purchase, reporting.

Ability for depts to post surplus and needed items on internal site, providing for efficient surplus mgmt.
X

Ability to complete jury duty questionnaire online. Workflow within OnBase.
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Scheduled

Date

Staff
Productivity

Youth Assessment Survey

Aug-13

X

Online health and habits survey for Health Dept of adolescents and teenagers.

Prosecutor's Schedule

Oct-13

X

Ability to view prosecutor's schedule online.

Campaign Finance Reporting, Phase II

Jan-14

X

Updated forms from State

Jury Duty

Apr-14

X

Health Management Portal

Apr-14

X

Online Service

Non-Ecommerce Project

Citizen
Efficiency

ECommerce
Revenue
To Date

X

Description of Service

Ability to complete jury duty questionnaire online. Workflow within Onbase
First phase of new employee Intranet

Net TOTAL

$4,256,971

Tech Fees

$380,579

Includes monthly account subscription fees.

Ecommerce Project
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Appendix G: Department and Enterprise Software Applications
Fully Operational
Implementing or Scheduled
Legacy System to be Replaced

Owner

T1 County Applications

Status

Department(s)

Database

Solid Circle
Hyland

MICA
OnBase

In process
In Use

Multiple
Multiple

SQL
SQL

Tyler
Tyler

Munis
Tyler Cashiering

In Use
In Use

Multiple
Multiple

SQL
SQL

BS&A
Fidler

BS&A Applications
AVID, Larado, Tapistry

In Use
In Use

Equalization, Treasurers, Water Resource
Clerks / Deeds Office

SQL
SQL

Net Smart
Net Smart

InSight
Avatar

In Use
In Use

Public Health
Community Mental Health

SQL
Cache

Bizstream
Decade

Courtstream
Envision

In Use
In Process

Juvenile Services
Environmental Health

SQL
SQL

Annette
Ottawa

Sword
AS400 Justice

Legacy System
Legacy System

Environmental Health
Multiple

Proprietary
DB2

Ottawa
Lotus

AS400 Miscellaneous
Lotus Notes Email

Legacy System
Legacy System

Clerks / Deeds Office
Multiple

DB2
Lotus

Lotus
ESRI

Lotus Notes Applications
GIS

Legacy System
In Use

Multiple
Multiple

Lotus
SQL

Web Tecs
BMC

County Web Page
Footprints

In Use
In Use

Multiple
Multiple

SQL
SQL

Owner
Iyetek
Quick Books

Tier 2 County Applications
E-Ticketing
Quick Books

Status
In Use
In Process

Departments
Sheriff's Office
Juvenile Services,

SQL
SQL

Microsoft
CAMEO

MS Office
Aloha

In Process
In Process

Multiple
Emergency Services

NA
DB2

Acom Solutions
Data Works

ACOM
Mug Shot System

In Process
In Process

Civil and District Courts
Sheriff's Office

NA
SQL
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Current Applications Supported/IT Staff Member(s) Assigned
T1 County Applications

IT Applications Specialist Functions/Assignments

MICA
OnBase

Multiple Integrations Required (Munsters/Stym-Popper/Cook/Benjamn)
Enterprise Platform, 2 FTE Resources (Stym-Popper/Munsters)

Munis
Tyler Cashiering

Additional Modules Planned (Benjamin)
Additional Locations & Integrations Planned (Benjamin)

BS&A Applications
AVID, Larado, Tapistry

Minimal ongoing. Potential for Hosting Local Unit databases (Munsters)
Integration with Web Site, GIS (Munsters, Benjamin, GIS)

InSight
Avatar

Ongoing Support, Sys Admin and Enhancements (Meyers)
No Applications Services Required (N/A)

Courtstream
Envision

Integration with MICA, Tyler Cashiering, OnBase (Munsters/Stym-Popper/Benjamin)
Sys Admin, Integration with Tyler Cashiering, GIS, OnBase (Meyers/Stym-Popper/Benjamin/GIS)

Sword
AS400 Justice

Being replaced by Envision (N/A)
Being replaced by MICA (Swingle, Milham)

AS400 Miscellaneous
Lotus Notes Email

Replacement Planning Underway (Munsters, Cook, Others As needed)
Replacement Planning Underway (Harper)

Lotus Notes Applications
GIS

Replacement Planning Underway (Harper, Benjamin, Others As Needed)
Ongoing development, modernization and new capabilities (GIS)

County Web Page
Footprints

Integration with backend systems (County supported applications) (TBD As Needed)
Development opportunities for department services (TBD)

T2 County Applications
E-Ticketing
Quick Books

Integration with OnBase and MICA (Stym-Popper/Munsters)
Integration with Munis (Benjamin/Munsters)

MS Office
Aloha

Potential tool for reporting from applications (All as needed)
No Application Services Required (N/A)

ACOM
Mug Shot System

Elimination when County Justice System is replaced by MICA
Integration with MICA, Fingerprinting and Web Site. (TBD As Needed)
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Appendix H: Technical Infrastructure
Computer Equipment Statistics
Inventory of Active Devices: 4257
Desktop/Tower Computers:
827
Laptop/Tablet Computers:
496
Printers:
815
Mobile Devices
Cell Phones:
Blackberry Devices:
Data Cards (Laptop Cellular):
Personal Cell Phones:
Personal Smartphones:
Total Mobile Devices:

+292 from 2013
+52 from 2013
+76 from 2013
-117 from 2013

235
71
30
16
37
389

Average Computer Cost by Type
$14,000.00
$12,723.16
$12,000.00
$10,000.00
$8,000.00
$6,000.00
$4,000.00
$2,000.00
$605.11

$937.71

$-

Average PC System Unit Cost:

Average Laptop Cost
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Ottawa County LAN/WAN Summary Diagram
Grand Haven

Spring Lake (via Site to
Site VPN)

Coopersville (via Site
to Site VPN)

Ferrysburg School

Main

West Olive

OCCDA
Washington

LGNet-SOM

Justice Complex
Fulton

Hudsonville

Ferris

Port Sheldon
PH Beechtree (via Site to
Site VPN)

Park Operations Ctr (via
Site to Site VPN)

Hemlock Crossing (via
Site to Site VPN)

Administrative Complex
Michigan Works (via Site
to Site VPN

Legend
Copper - Gigabit
Fiber – 10Gigabit
Fiber – Gigabit
Fiber Channel - Two Gigabit

Internet Connection Point
James St

Switch with Routing Capability
ACT 136 th Street (via Site
to Site VPN)

Switch

Router / Firewall / Controller

Holland
Eighth St

Wireless Access Point
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Lakeshore Clubhouse
(via Site to Site VPN)
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Server Summary
Physical servers include the virtual hosts. Additional increases are based on stand-alone servers that have been
added to support automated software deployment (known as relay servers), print servers located at satellite
offices (Michigan Works). Also, the number of physical and virtual servers is higher due to being in a
transition as the server infrastructure is upgraded. Five of the current Virtual Hosts will be retired after the
completion of the server upgrade project.

County of Ottawa - Servers by Type

Number of Servers

90
80
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0

2011
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2014

Physical

19

18

23

39

Virtual

38

48

51

79

Virtual Hosts

5

11

8

14

Storage Capacity for Virtual Server Infrastructure

Used
Reserved for VDI
Free
Total

Tegile
8 TB
2 TB
8 TB
18 TB

EMC's
27 TB
21 TB
48 TB

Total
35 TB
2 TB
29 TB
66 TB

Storage for new SAN’s (Tegile) include de-duplication and compression. The physical space for these units
does not reflect the actual storage capacity.
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Security Infrastructure
The County applies security in layers by protecting the network through Firewalls, Web Filtering and E-mail
Filtering. Security at the device is provided by Symantec End Point Protection. Active Directory authentication
is used to manage access to IT resources from the desktop, and specific systems are administered to limit access
based on department authorization. User account audits are conducted semi-annually.
Security Countermeasures and Statistical Data
The following charts reflect the level of threats from various sources and the prevention that the technical
countermeasures provide for E-mail and Web threats. Ultimately, some of these threats are able to get through
the security infrastructure resulting in actions to mitigate and eliminate the threat. The effort of IT staff to deal
with these breaches is also provided.

E-Mail Filtering Statistics
Clean Messages
23.89%
Stopped by Content Filter
0.00%

58
Virus Detected
0.002%

214,293
Spam Detected
6.32%

2,341,920
Stopped by Reputation Filtering
69.12%

22,561
Stopped as Invalid
Recipients
0.67%

Total Attempts to Deliver E-mail to the County E-mail system: 3,388,245
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Web Filtering Statistics
61,300
Not Malicious
18.89%

42,100
Suspected Malware
12.97%

15,500
Other
4.78%

79,700
Related to Phishing
24.56%

125,900
Adware…

Total Detected Malicious Web Transactions:
Total Web Transactions:
Malicious Transactions Allowed of all Transactions:
Help Desk Statistics Regarding Security Issues
Computer Virus Tickets Recorded:
IT Staff Time Required to Resolve Virus Related Help Desk Tickets:
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324,621
210,500,000
1,109 (0.0005%)

75 Tickets
202 Hours
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Telecommunications Infrastructure

Ferris Street
has been
discontinued

Note: Ferris Street is being discontinued. This office is now located on Beechtree Street which is serviced through an internet
connection using VoIP.
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